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- Are youa Freshman?

Virgin brain (malleable)
Vacant, blank stare
(he’s lost!)

Button-down shirt
New (not used) textbooks buttoned UP

‘ Cliff’s Notes /-—-——— Classroom materials
(pencil, pen) at the
ready

T-square (engineering)

Beginning beer belly

Chemistry 101 lab
manual

Freshman English
' book

Red composition
; notebooks '\

High-school class ring

Khaki work pants

Running shoes
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Fresh, green creatures invade State campus

by Terri Thornton
Features Writer

Each year hundreds of ig-norant green creatures. ap-propriately dubbed “freshmen."clog the hallways and clutter thegrounds of State’s campus.
Upperclassmen have learned' to identify and stay away fromthese freshmen by reading Profcssor Happy Freelancer‘s infor-motive booklet. “The Behaviorand Dress Patterns of CollegeFreshmen."Freshmen are likely to be

treated poorly or ignored byolder students if they do not con-
ceal their academic status.In order to integrate freshmen
more quickly into college life.Freelancer is now working on hissecond booklet. “How to BeginCollege and Not Act Like a
Moron." which should be com-pleted and in the bookstores byAugust 1981.A former chaplain. Freelanceris known for his sympathy and
understanding of young people.Freelancer states that manyfreshmen. seeking to establish a
sense of belonging to the Univer-sity. often decorate themselvesin State garb. “The little creeps

a
buy out the Supply Store'sT-shirts. decals. hats. socks andunderwear.” Freelancer said.“You'd think the jerks wouldhave better sense."Thus freshmen become
billboards. walking adver-tisements for the University.And this is unmistakably
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Paint Er Body Shop, Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Since 19$
see-3100

1022 South Saunders
Raleigh, NC 27610
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When was the last time youhadareally I
good sandwich just the way you want?

I DAGWOOD’S
M1 Hillsborough Streetblocks west ofNCSU campus821-7” OUT

HOURS:
Mom-Thurs.

11a.m.-9p.m.
Fri.—Sat.

11a.m.—10p.m.
Sun.

I ll:30a.m.—7p.m.
Salads & Sandwiches
Homemade Desserts
18 Choices of Bottle Beer m 11:18 mum"

I Expires July 3. 1981 ($1.50 minimum) I_ —

freshma'n behavior.Freelancer suggests thatfreshmen wear the garb of othercolleges instead of that of their
own college.Freelancer. wearing another
university’s shirt identifiesstudents as transfers rather than ,
as freshmen

- Open Till 11:00

According to ‘

However. this ploy works onlyif freshmen know where theschool is whose shirt they arewearing.
Probably the most obviousidentifying tag a freshman cancarry is his English 111 book:

heshman English or How toWrite an Essay on Anything

College

fi'om Toothpaste to Pig Castro-
tion. Book covers should be used.
to mask all freshman books.

Uamyfsar
A common fear. paralyzing toeven the toughest freshman. is ofwalking into the wrong class. ,
Freelancer sees this as an un-

necessary fear: “I don't see what
the wimpy lightweight
featherheads have to be afraid of.
If they had any common unse.they’d say they just added the
course and stay put instead ofraising their dumb little
freshman hands and saying.
‘Uh...um...1 think I'm in the
wrong class.‘ "
Freshmen should rememberthat whatever the problem —whether it's finding the women's

restrooms in Harrclson Hall or
identifying buildings other than
“.hat big round one where I havem‘th- fl." Whlt'S i‘ cal“? '-
there is an answer and no reason
to panic.Finally. freshmen should bear
in mind that upperclassmen arereally no better than they are.
it's just that everyone. includingUniversity staff. faculty andmaintenance workers. thinks so.

Beverage

Everything You Need In Party Supplies

fiKEGs *srx PACKS *COOLERS
*CASES *ICE ‘A’WINE

3010 Hillsborough Street

Music Lover?

Get acquainted With SCHOOLKIDS’ Records
for the widest selection of Rock, Soul, Jazz,
Disco, and Country/Bluegrass. SCHOOLKIDS’-
has been at NCSU for over six years offering
students the BEST prices. in Raleigh.

We’re located
in the Western Lanes ‘Building across from the Library;

SCHOOLKIDS’ RECORDS
Hillsborough Street

821-7766
(Also at Quail Corners Shopping Center in North Raleigh)

832-7101



by Gene A. Does
Staff Writer

A, freshman-orientation issueof the Technician brings with itthe thoughts of what to tellnewcomers about life here.There is all sorts of good adviceto dish out and this will deal withthe student's relationship withthe law in Raleigh.
Watch the “herbs”.

,What will happen if you’recaught drinking in public. inpouession of certain “herbs" ( ortheir associated paraphernalia)or just parking in the wrongplace? The best advice would benot to engage in the aforemen-tioned at all but we know how itreally is. don't we? Statestudents seem bent upon main-taining a reputation of unexcell-ed hell-raising and. as. long asthat is the case. we must con-sider the consequences of being
apprehended in the act.As freshmen will first notice.Hillsborough Street's nightspotsbeckon with promises of beer.
booze. rest and relaxation afterthose first few days of the ratrace. Many are away from homefor. the first time and. in oursociety. there isn't much roomfor getting used to things. After
all. the term freshman is used byolder students more as an indict-ment than a designation of one'sprogress at State. liillsborou‘gh
Street can be full of nasty sunprises but most can be an-
ticipated.

The Raleigh Police Depart-ment's official policy toward
students is one of help andassistance. It is also policy for of-ficers not to put up with any backtalk. resistance or anything thateven looks like trouble on thepart of students. Recent arrestshave made this abundantly clear.The biggest problem a
freshman may encounter will oc-cur if he gets “a snoot full” and

JL.
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Summer Jan / lechmcuan Unentatlon Spoon» in...

Hillsborough Street blues await unwary students

lets his mouth run away withhim. The fact is that. after dark. alot of the folks on HillsboroughStreet have no connection withthe University and are lookingfor a chance to unload a lot ofgrief on the first person thatcrosses them. More than one per-
son has met with an untimely endin this fashion.The second problem occurs ifyou manage to get sufficently"blasted" and try your luck at“jaywalking.” A number of
students have had their eveningsruined in this fashion sincevisibility is bad at night and theguy that flattens you really
didn't mean to but the outcome is
the same . . . a lot of pain and
hassle!

“(h-blath- problems”
For these reasons. the policeon Hillsborough Street have

been observed to keep constant
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watch for persons with “orienta- 'tion problems” and those who in- '
sist on consuming alcoholicbeverages in public. The
nightspots are crowded at times
and hot in the early autumn - so ‘
resist the- temptation to have
that tall. cool one out on the
sidewalk. The cops may be wat-ching. .
Another temptation exists onthe Street at night. You may en-counter a dude that wants to sellyou an' ounce of the best “stuff”ever or maybe he wants to buy it

from you. WATCH OUT! Withall the drug busts in the arearecently. there's a better-than-even chance he's a narc. Cleaningup Hillsborough Street has beena pet project of both the Univer-sity and the city for the past few
years and the efforts on the partof the law can get a littleoverzealous. And entrapmentcan cause an otherwise law-
sbiding student the hassle of his

I’
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life. complete with criminalrecord. It isn't worth it.Violent crime also threatenson Hillsborough Street in the
form of simple robbery. purse-snatching. molestation. rape and
even murder. as the recenttragedy last spring when a State
coed was apparently followed
home and brutally stabbed todeath.

If you have a car. you either
already know or will soon findout that parking is at a premiumaround here. As freshmen youhave the lowest priority forstickers on the campus andHillsborough Street is evenworse during peak hours.Businesses on the Street havevery limited parking forcustomers and they guard their
spaces with a vengeance. Their
livelihoods depend on thosespaces and if you encroach upontheir territory. your car willwind up in the tow-away lot and

FAMOUS .
roor LONG
SANDWICHES

ALASKAN KING CRABITALIAN EXPRESS”when.METROW-“WROAST BEEF

Oflcv coves My 31,1981

cost you about 825 to get back.The same thing will happen ifyou park in or block a home-owner's driveway. The police willtow a car if it is blocking trafficor creating a. hazard.
Parking hassles

Several places to avoid right
off if you don't have businessthere is the bowling-alley garage
and the Wachovia lot. Thesefolks have had so much hassle in
the past they now tow first andask questions later. So. if you
want your car there when you
return. take the extra time to see
that, it is parked legally.
The best advice to give afreshman? Be polite to the cops iistopped. don't mess with the guyselling or wanting to buy drugs.drink inside and come to classearly as hell so you can hunt for.

space to park your carl
. Good luck!

Hey, freshmen!
Be like the rest
of us.

Try Classifieds

All

YOU

CAN

EAT!

34 Item Salad Bar
Plus, All The Pizza,
Spaghetti, Ravioli.
Garlic Bread
and Soup

. EVERYDAY
LUNCH DINNER
$2.88 $3.69
Village Inn
Pizza Parlor
851-6994

WESTERN BLVD.
Buffet for Two

85.99

with coupon
expires 6-17-81
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Area Entertainment roundup

Yes, Wolfpack country is where the action is
by Lia Bl-

Entertainment Writer
New in town? And you want to

know where the action is? Well.you’ve come to the right place.
The Raleigh/DurhamlChapel Hill
area offers everything fromDebussy to Devo. Beaujolais toBudweiser. pirouettes to
poisonous snakes...uh. well. youget my drift. For general infor-rnation on weekly or monthly
events you can call or write the
"Triangle Pointer" magazine;Box 31. Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514:919-942-4091. But let me give yousome specific things to do whenyou're just sitting around the
room bored and studied out.Culturally inclined? ' iscrawling with it. Me erlalAuditeria- on South Street isthe home of our own N.C. Sym-phony — when they do play. thatis. Concerts. plays. dancefestivals. etc. are also held therethroughout the year. For infor-mation on the symphony call733-2750.
The Clvle Center. right across Ithe street. holds almost everylarge gathering from conventionsto rock concerts. For informationon upcoming events. call7550011.
The N.C. Museu- ef Art at107 East Morgan St. is ratedamong the top 20 in the nation. Itholds over 2,000 works valued atover 88 million. Plus it has theworld's first gallery for the blind.the Mary Duke Biddle Gallery.Phone 738-3248. . .The N.C. Museu- el NaturalHistory is where you'll findpoisonous snakes (livel). alongwith the story of our state'shistory and natural resources.Location: 101 Halifax St.; phone733-7451.
The Raleigh Civic Ballet con-ducts 10 program a season inMemorial Auditorium.
For the best in classical musicand dance at the lowest price.contact State's Friends at theCellege at 737-2835. Admission isby season membership 'only;memberships go on sale in thespring. And the RaleighChamber Music Guild offers fourperformances annually. Call Dr.Sanford Winston at 737-2452.
Ralekh Little Theatre andRene Garden offers good enter-tainment using local talent and aprofessional director. It's locatedon Pogue Street. perpendicularto DH. Hill Library. The gardenboasts 5.000 plants and is perfectfor strolling through on leisurelydays. Information is 821-4579.Theatre in the Park on PullenRoad offers great shows at a lowprice. Directed by Ira DavidWood. local actors give a fineevening’s entertainment. Wantto get involved? Call 755-0058 forauditions and performance dates.
The Student Theatre GuildInc. of Raleigh sponsors threefacets: performing groups. dramaclasses and seminars under thedirection of Alex Dantre.. Call782-3038.
The Village Dinner Theatre inMorrisville offers Broadwayentertainment along with a glut-tonous meal. Both professionaland local talent are incorporatedinto these shows. Call 787-7771 ‘

for reservations or information.Stewart Theatre. located inthe Student Center. offers professional shows. concerts andmovies to the student at little orno cost. They have 12 shows perseason. Call 737-3105 or drop bythe information desk on the 2ndfloor of the Student Center.Frank The-psea Theatre isthe student-run theater on cam-pus. Completely oriented tostudents. they. produce nineshows a season (one this.summer). Students are welcome;to participate in every facetof ashow from watching to perfOrm-ing. if you don’t know it. they’llteach it; Auditions aregnow being

held qor Romantic Comedy to beopened later this summer. Showsare free with a student ID. Call737-2405 or drop by for a chat.
For a general sum-up oncultural activities. call the

Cultural Fragra- at 737-3105 fora run-down on up coming events.
Communing with nature turnyou on? Raleigh is located within140 miles of the mountains. But ifyou don't feel like. driving that

Jar for the great outdoors. try' ‘any one of Raleigh's 45 parka.
~. {The William I. Ulstead Park.located on U.S. 70 West. offers5.200 acres of recreational

faciliti ‘ for camping. hiking.fiend pienicking. Pflen'r between Pullen Road andAshe Avenue. has a beautiftu
restored merry-goround. a train
and boats plus a large play area
with swings. tennis courts. publicswimming pool and lots of shady
trees for impromptu picnics.
Labs Wheeler on Lake Wheeler
Road has 00 acres of land and 540acres of water available for ski-
ing-picniching. sunning. boating.
Want to see the stars. but thesun's shining?’l‘ry the Masthead

Planetari- on the UNC campus
in Chapel Hill. For informationon upcoming programs call
9881248 or 933-1230.

8r.“ l‘t&mVie g smh‘s 9"

(popular)

Inn. 1707 Hillsborough St. All

Raleigh also offers many jog-ging and biking trails. golf. ten-nis. swimming, etc. Contact‘theParks and Recreation depart-
Raleigh also offers many jogg-

ing and biking trails. golf. tennis.swimming. etc. Contact the
Parks and Recreation depart-
ment at 755-8575 for locations
and special events. If you want to
forego the outdoors. consider the
variety of movie entertainmentin Raleigh. Many of the theaters
offer a Tuesday night or a
selected-matinee bargain. Usual-ly the admission to these specials ‘
is $1.50. Check the paper (you canread it free at the Student
Center or library). Here's a
listing of theaters in the area., -‘
Cardhal Theatre. North Hills.787-9585 (popular movies) . .-.. 'Center Drive-la. Elwy._70 East. i
772-0484 (adult film'i)’. ; 'Cinema I‘ll. Mission Valley
Shopping Center, 834-8520
(popular)Cele-y Theatre. 1020 GlenwoodAve. 833-2502 (82 admission all
shows)Falls Twin Theatre. Falis VillageShopping Center. 847-0320
(popular)Perest Drive-In. U.S. 1 North.870-7822 (also holds flea market
on weekends)’l-perial Cinema lV. CaryVillage Square. 407-0009
(popular) ’Studio One. 2420 HillsboroughSt.. 8320958 (adult shows and
popular movies)Terrace Theatre. 5438 Six ForksRd.. 847-5877 (popular)
Towers Twin. Towers ShoppingCenter. Hwy. 84 East. 834-8592
(popular)Tryen Theatre. Tryon HillsShopping Center. 772-0894
Valley Twin. Crabtree ValleyShopping Center. 782-0948
(popular) a.Village Twin. 511 Woodburn Rd..Cameron Village. 832-8151 (dis-count all shows; usually 51)

Raleigh also boasts over 45‘bars. Listed below are some ofthe popular hangouts as well as afew off-the-beaten path placesyou might want to try. For amore complete list. look in theyellow pages under Nightclubs.Taverns or Cocktail lounges.
BM - Private lounge.5045 Western Blvd. Live bands.851-4022. Membership required.cover charge.Cafe Dela Va CameronVillage Subway. Private lounge.All ABC permits. live entertain-ment. 833-3449. Membership re-quired. cover charge.Fiesta Brave — RoyalVilla. U.S. 70 West. Live enter-tainment. open to public, all ABCpermits. nice dress. Late 20s toearly 30 crowd. No cover.782-4433.
Ellten U and Hilton
ABC permits. no cover. nicedress. live entertainment.828-0811Leng Branch Saloon - 000Creekside Dr. Country andwestern. some beach. Must be 18.

(See “Entertainment,” page 5)
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EntertainmentIS our renewable resource

Area staff photos by must be 18. cover charge. at the State Paige-dc every
Undo Braflord and Simon Griffiths moose 8mm! and Sunday.01 course. there's always the

Also. just about all the bars in clubs on campus or theUM
(Continued from page 4)

memberships available. covercharge. 829-1125lfie City - 3218 Yonkers Rd.Largest country-western club insoutheast. Must be 18. cover

Raleigh run specials such as freebeer. iree cover. ladies' night.men's night. happy hours. etc.Check newspapers or call thebar. Most have a tape giving thespecials and upcoming events. Orconsult the “Leisure Living" sec- ,tion of Sunday's News and

ty Activities Beard sponsoring
events open to students. Check
your Technician for an—nouncements.Carmichael fly. is availablefor student play in squash. hand-ball. tennis. swimming. weightlifting. volleyball. basketball....Plus there are intramural teamscharge. 829-9572 Observer for the bands playing .

LC. Geedti-es Drinking that week. formmg from almost every area
Parlour ei 3009 And if none oi the above ap- on “mp!”- "WBillsborougb St. Live Music
(with amateur nights). Must be18. cover charge some nights.832-9123
l'eee‘e Salsen — 3110Hillsborougb St. Live bands.must be 18. cover charge.8330084 ‘
The Pier — Cameron VillageSubway. Live entertainment.cover charge. all ABC permits._
834-0524Slver Ballet Saloon— Morgan, St. Ext. Live bands. must be 18.cover charge. 834-9008Jake's Tavern —— Mission Valley ,Shopping Center. No cover.jukebox. pool tables. pinball.
ABC permits. 834-8936llist’s Nest — Cameron Village
Subway. Private club. DJ. andlive bands. Beach and top 40.
Mid-20s to. early 80s crowd.membership required. covercharge. nice dress. 765-1824
The Switch - 2408 Paula St.Live rock bands. membership re-
quhd. cover charge. all ABC_permits. must be 18. 832-5411
Edwards Grocery — 1912Hillsborough St. DJ. must be 18.
cover charge. 821-3588I play games -— 2112Hillsborough St. Pinball arcade.must be 18. no cover. 834—2911
Mitch’s Tavern — 2428Hillsborough 8t. Must be 18. no
cover. TV. jukebox. pinball. pool.7559233Iatbskeller — 2412 Hillsborough8t. All ABC permits. no cover.
pub atmosphere. 821-5342
Tut’s -— 3911 B Western Blvd.
lust be 18. DJ. dance floor. out-
door deck. membership availablenot required. cover charge.
851-8243Craay Zach’s 3823Hillsborough St. Beach bar. DJ.

hummus-Kimmie sacs-ecu. HELMers-Feuoens
lf

FujilSomslNishikilMotsurl
KIRTLAND BAGSOBELL HELMETSOBLACKBURN RACKS

Mon.- Fri. 104.801. 10-5

[HIREBQWUQ?“

This Coupon Is Worth

peel .to ybu. try anyone ofRaleigh‘s
centers. Cameron Village. NorthHills and Crabtree Valley arethree of the major shoppingareas. A huge flea market is held

many shopping-
The list goes on and on.There's something foreveryone's tastes and it could behappening as close as right out-side your window. So sitback.relax and enjoy...Raleigbl

$5.00 OFF
on any cartridge or stylus
FREE turntable alignment

'with this coupon.
Expires July 31, 1.987

,.,.;.,$5.‘oo OFF
_ on any-Record CareProducr,

With this Coupon
Expires July 37, 1981

$2.00 OFF
On Any Audiophile Record

With this Coupon

Expires July 31,1981

. m
3, 1211 Hllisborough Street S‘ Raleigh gg ass-sea a

C
2 We specialize in touring and transportation bicycles ga E¥6pzrai2m|gs a ...Of course!
5 Speeds $130-$545 . 2 Now Open - Hillsborough Street (Across From NCSU Towerl

toO

—.

A FREE T-SHIRT When You
Buy Any Regularly Priced

- Athletic Shoes.
2520 Hillsboi'ouah 8t.

My Co- (across trom DH Hill Library)
“Canvas shoes excluded" 821m

—¢-—-—---——-Expires 8/15/81
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The handsome young rakepictured here is our stalwartsummer editor-indie! Illl
"William J." White. Ilil writes
the editorials. acts as bossman and represents the

Rogues’ gallery features State’s five most-wanted

Bill White
The. odd-looking, multi-fingered, entrant for the
Guineas book is Gene Dees,graphics editor.-Genedrawseditorial cartoons, .does
spe'claldrawings throughoutthe paper and edits “theseriouspage.”iilssecretam-bltion is to be Luite
Skywaiirer.

These and other rogues will be available to show you around the Technician, the award-winning student
' newspaper of NCSU, on June 15, 19, 22, 27, 29 and July 2 from 2 to 3:30 pm. in 3120 University Student Center.

This 1981 Freshman/Transfer Student
Orientation Special would never have appeared
without the efforts of a dedicated group of
individuals called the Technician:

Betty Alfred, Rick Armstrong, Karen Barefoot,
Jay Blackwell, Linda Brafford, Fred Brown,
Mike Brown, John Craven, Mark Cummings,
Suzanne Davenport, Gene Dees, Tom DeWitt,
Barrie Eggleston, Cara Flesher, Anne Glenn,
Simon Griffiths, Stu Hall, Mick Hunnemann,
Chris Lockwood, Tim McCarthy, Frank
McClendon, Patsy Poole, Jess Rollins, Terri
Thornton, Karl Zorowski.

A,“ — Bill White
Summer Editor-in-Chief

SAVE THIS AD
FOR FALL SEMESTER

Refrigerators for Rent
5 and a half cu., ft., 33 inches tall

AAA RENT ALL

.Olluuiil

avenue“ was A mwMAN
GEM Yoo'a: A merit-«AN, xr one. “as: out MOTHCK,JUSTWe”. out-mm

” Summer
School

Special

Your Favorite Beverage Free!
With purchase of any sub.
Enjoy our Sony 5ft. T.V.!

. Next to the Fast Fare on Hillsborough Street

Du12131.1; HORSE 4_

Pool - Video - Pinball - Foosball --
Cheese Backgammon - Scrabble

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

( Within walking distance of Lee and Sullivan)

3005 Hillsborough Street
D.L./l.D. Required

II



by Willa- J. White
Summer Editonin-Chief

When I began my collegecareer at State. I thought I knewhow to study. After all. highschool was supposed to prepareme for college. as my teachersand parents had told me over theyears. Math. English. history.science courses. Since the studyroutine I had established in high
school worked well. why couldn'tit work in college?
Jim Bengel and Pat Davis ofthe State Counseling Center say

students starting their collegecareer face two big challenges totheir success: dealing with in-creased responsibility and
building a schedule in order touse time more wisely. There ac
tually seems to be a science tostudying well.The way you study out of classis just as important as the wayyou listen and take notes in class.
The lecture gives you a chance tohear the subject matter so that
you can it when you

College
Paint Er Body Shop, 'Inc.

Serving Raleigh Area Since
828-31!»

1022 South Saunders
Raleigh, NC 27610 ‘

open the book or notes after
class 'The next step is studying thematerial carefully for understan-ding. Understanding means youknow the material well enough towork with it without having toopen the book for reference.Finally, you should practiceworking with the material sothat when test time comes you
will be able to complete all of thequestions within the period.These three steps — bearing.understanding and practice -are collectively called the con-solidation period. Studies haverevealed better learning whenthe consolidation period is com-pleted within 24 hours of class.After 24 hours the amount of in-formation you retain from the
lecture is less. making it difficultto proceed to the second step.understanding. without havingto re-read the material coveredin class.A schedule is necessary.»Bengcl and Davis said. because
students in high school generally

have much more personal super-vision than students in college.where they 'are expected to eat.sleep. study and socialize at theirown discretion. The new freedomfound in college can be good orbad, depending on how one's timeis spent.The Counseling Center sug-gests general guidelines to im-prove your use of time:0plan a regular time for study-
ins:

Summer 1%1 / Technician Orientation Special Seven

Freshmen face critical adjustments to college life
she organiud. which will makestudying a lot easier:Ogo to every class. because cut-ting class becomes easier themore you do it;.Orealisc that professors are anproachable. either after class orby appointment:0review the material in eachcourse weekly. not' just beforethe test or final exam;
0remember your occupation isnow that of a full-time student.Bengel provides a formula todetermine how much time youshould give to study: for eachsemester hour of classes youshould be spending two hours ofstudy outside of class everyweek. For example. if you aretaking 15 semester hours. plan todevote 80 hours to study.How much time should onedevote to extracurricular activities? According to Bengel.get involved in your favorite clubor organization. and at the end ofyour first semester you shouldknow whether the time spent inthe activity is too much or not.

Bengel and Davis note that.after a while. many students feela loss of individuality. This feel-ing is understandable in a largeuniversity like State. My comingto State from a small privatehigh school was a shock. I couldnot believe that I might not meeteveryone in my graduating class.which would number in thethousands.
State is a busy. thriving worldof its own within the city ofRaleigh. offering almost everyactivity in which students mightbe interested. Given time. anystudent can find his or her in-terests and channel their effortsinto a worthwhile activity.
There are several places to goto get help or information oncampus. Bengel said. TheCounseling Center has a staffwhose job is to help new. transferand continuing students betterorganize their time so they maysucceed in college and. at thesame time. enjoy their favorite

men-academic pastimes.

Do You Hate Labs?

\ .

i\
No Exams

Appointments mean faster service.

Now We Offer A Lab You Can Love!
No Prerequisites
No Course Work

Little time involved.
Excellent Pay - Near Campus

Mm

For details call

Hyland Plasma
‘ 828-1590 -

I'l"lll'll"nmlu

i...

Your

Eula:Sss AB

. For the '

Students Supply Stores

CLASS of

" THESE are the

LET US BEA PART OF THOSE MEMORIES

Books 'n Things

1985

GOOD OLD DAYS ”
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"Most of the engineers
I graduated with probably
wound up as an assistant
engineer to somebody else.
Maybe doin the details for
somebody efse’s design or
supervising some small aspect
of construcrion.

“But my first year as
an Engineer Lt., I've designed
many of my own projects and
supervised the construction on
everything from baseball dug—
outs to the concrete work on
a dam. Earthmoving, grading,
filling, paving, concrete work,
masonry you name it, I’ve
supervised it.

“Whether I stay in the
Army or go into civilian con—
struction work later, I've got
experience that some engineers
won’t have when they're 30!

“More than supervising
construction, I've learned how
to manage people. I've got 40
right now I have to plan for and
see to in terms of a myriad of
details of their lives.

Army ROYC.
2nd Lt. Frank Quackenbush majored in civillay at the University of Arizona and was a me

‘ "What I learned in
‘ Army ROYC about leadership
and management, I’ve put to

' good use."
' “ Army ROTC got Frank

Quackenbush off to a good
start in his field. It can do the
same for you whether ou’re
a civil engineer or an nglish
major. For more information
on Army ROTC, scholarshi s

_ and the $1,000 a year spen ing
money you can earn your last
two years, stop by the Army
ROTC office on campus.

And begin your future as
' an officer.

Call II at 737-2428 or drop overto Reynold. Coliaaun. Boon: 154andtaiktoaaanyti-o.Woaroalao available during the aoeondday of orientation in the Student
' , Center, South Loam 12nd floor!"1‘ and Room 4114.

I ARMYRO'I'C.

ABEALLYOIICAN BE.


